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Executive summary
COSIA Greenhouse Gas (GHG) Environmental Priority Area (EPA) members are seeking support in understanding the
landscape of CO2 conversion technologies as it pertains to oil sands-related opportunities.
The utilization of CO2 to make products including chemicals, fuels and solids, is transformational because it converts
CO2 to value added products while reducing the net emission of CO 2 from an operating facility. Few CO2 conversion
technologies are in the commercial use with most being in the research and development stage.
This study looks to understand the current state of knowledge on the different classes of technologies.
The following report is a subset of the full analysis performed independently for COSIA, and includes:



1

A definition of a framework of analysis to be used to assess and compare CO2 conversion technologies
A presentation of the main technology classes and sub-classes, including an assessment in an oil sands context

Framework for evaluating CO2 conversion technologies in the Oil Sands
and key lessons learned
Energy type and intensity
Considering Alberta's high grid emission factor (~0.7 tCO2/MWhe, i.e. 2 orders of magnitude higher than British Columbia’s at ~10 kgCO2/MWhe average) and current electricity prices, the type and intensity of the energy required to run a
CO2 conversion process are the two main drivers of its environmental and economic performances. Non electrointensive technologies are highest priority and at similar energy consumption levels, technologies based on thermal
energy should be preferred, especially as they enable easier synergies and integration opportunities between process
units. This is particularly true for technologies requiring heat at low temperature, as waste or free heat can potentially
be used.
Targeted products
Priority target products shall thus be those with a high added-value (market price) and where the conventional process of production emits a lot of CO2. In addition, targeting products that are directly valuable for oil sands activities
can limit logistic challenges and improve the economic performance of the CO2 conversion route.
Feedstock availability
The conversion of CO2 to organic products requires a source of hydrogen atoms, generally provided either by H 2, H2O
or CH4 molecules as reagents. Technologies requiring H2 as a feedstock should be avoided since the H2 production
(either from Steam Methane Reforming or electro-intensive water electrolysis) undermines both their environmental
and economic performances. Technologies requiring H2O at the inlet can lead to a significant water footprint that may
in some cases limit the CO2 conversion capacity. Technologies requiring CH 4 can be interesting in case excess flare gas
is available on the oil sands field, with the double benefit of providing a low cost feedstock for CO 2 conversion and
enabling additional CO2 reduction by reducing flaring. The flare gas quality (e.g. H2S content) shall then be checked to
ensure its suitability with regard to the CO2 conversion process, and natural gas can be needed to complement the
possibly variable and/or discontinuous flare gas availability.
The conversion of CO2 to mineral products generally requires either a calcium, magnesium or sodium source, along
with an alkaline source (e.g. NaOH). Oil sands sites where that type of feedstock is available or easily producible locally
shall be preferred as the transport of these reagents on-site would induce logistics challenges and undermine the
commercial viability of the CO2 conversion route. On the contrary, the opportunity to capture CO2 from multiple

1

The comprehensive report is not publicly available. It includes a detailed comparison of classes, identification and
assessment of CO2 conversion technologies globally, and prioritization and evaluation of top performing technologies
potentially of interest to COSIA.
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sources and transport it in large volumes to an area where mineral inputs and reagents are more readily available
shall be assessed.
CO2 quality and source
The CO2 concentration required at the inlet of the conversion process directly impacts its economic performance.
Indeed, technologies able to work directly on flue gas save a potentially costly CO2 capture step. It must nonetheless
be noted that the impact of the inlet CO2 specs on the overall economics of conversion technologies is – even if nonnegligible – less significant than the impact of the energy intensity. Alternative CO2 sources such as steam methane
reformers (SMRs) can be studied for conversion technologies requiring a high inlet CO2 concentration.
Environmental conditions
Alberta is characterized by harsh environmental conditions: high temperature gaps, very low temperatures, dust,
snow, etc. can be expected during the conversion process operation. Solar-based technologies, as well as processes
sensitive to harsh external conditions or requiring a complex maintenance shall consequently be avoided.

Selection of relevant classes and sub-classes
The relevance of main conventional CO2 conversion routes in an Oil Sands context is summarized in Table 1.

Class

Sub-class
Urea

Organic synthesis

Hydrogenation

Ex-situ
mineralization

Carbonates &
Polycarbonates
All

Main reason for exclusion or inclusion
Captive CO2 to be used, no opportunity for Oil Sands CO2
Very small markets for carbonates
Potential of polycarbonate production to be assessed
Far too electricity-intensive (with impact on both cost and
CO2 footprint); Significant water footprint

Direct gas-solid
carbonation

Very slow kinetics

Concrete curing

Cement plants are likely to use internal CO2 produced on
site: no opportunity is seen for external CO2 collected from
Oil Sands facilities

Solvay process

Captive CO2 to be used, no opportunity for Oil Sands CO2

Treatment of
bauxite residues

Low absorption capacity, non-marketable product, requires
an aluminum refinery nearby

Indirect carbonation with hydroxides

Requires access to specific minerals (olivine, serpentine) in
large quantities, with high consumption of chemicals and
energy leading to a likely unfavorable CO2 balance and a low
economic profitability

Aqueous carbonation (CaCO3,
Na2CO3)

Dry reforming

Selection

Products needing
a syngas H2/CO
ratio > 1

Requires high volumes of sea water or brine, but includes
rather mature processes able to directly use flue gases.
To be assessed on a case-by-case basis
As the H2/CO ratio in the obtained syngas is 1, any postprocess needing higher ratio (such as methanol synthesis,
around 2) would require an additional source of H 2, then
facing the same issues as hydrogenation processes
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Class

Sub-class
Products needing
a syngas H2/CO
ratio of 1
Formic acid

Selection

Main reason for exclusion or inclusion
Only CH4, no additional H2 required

Can be relevant with a slight decrease of the energy intensity, or a slight decrease of the grid emission factor in Alberta

Electrolysis
Other products

Far too electricity-intensive (with impact on both cost and
CO2 footprint)

Photoelectrocatalysis

All

Not relevant in Alberta’s environmental conditions (little
light in the winter, snow and dust) and most technologies at
a very early stage

Thermochemistry

All

Based on Concentrating Solar Power (CSP), hence not relevant in Alberta’s environmental conditions (little light in the
winter, snow and dust) and very high costs

Bio-conversion

All

To be assessed on a case-by-case basis

High priority class or sub-class

Medium priority class or sub-class

Low priority class or sub-class

Table 1 – Relevance of main conventional CO2 conversion routes in the Oil Sands
Most conventional CO2 conversion routes are not appropriate for the oil sands context in Alberta. As an illustration,
most electro-intensive processes such hydrogenation or electrolysis (apart from formic acid production) are not environmentally and economically realist in the Oil Sands.
Some technologies can however prove relevant on a case-by-case basis, most of them being non-conventional technologies. For instance, on fields where gas flaring is performed, technologies using CH4 as a feedstock can be relevant:
they convert CO2 while reducing gas flaring. Similarly, technologies that produce a CO2-based product that can directly
be utilized on-site would carry unique benefits.
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1 Introduction
Context and objective
COSIA Greenhouse Gas (GHG) Environmental Priority Area (EPA) members are seeking support in understanding the
landscape of CO2 conversion technologies as it pertains to oil sands-related opportunities.
The utilization of CO2 to make products including chemicals, fuels and solids, is transformational because it converts
CO2 to value added products while reducing the net emission of CO2 from an operating facility. Few CO2 conversion
technologies are in the commercial use with most being in the research and development stage.
This study looks to understand the current state of knowledge on the different classes of technologies.
This public report includes:




2

A definition of a framework of analysis to be used to assess and compare CO 2 conversion technologies
A presentation of the main technology classes and sub-classes
A discussion on the most relevant classes and sub-classes with regard to Oil Sand constraints

CO2 conversion principle
The field of possibilities for the use of CO 2 as a chemical reagent or a feedstock for biological processes is vast. The
general principle consists in synthesizing molecules with added value (hydrocarbons or other molecules generally
derived from fossil hydrocarbons via petrochemistry) starting from a very thermodynamically stable molecule.
The different possibilities for the chemical conversion of CO 2 can be segmented by product type – fuels, chemical
products, construction materials – or by “technological pathways” or “technology classes”. COSIA being interested in
identifying a set of promising CO2 conversion technologies, a nomenclature per type of technological pathway is used
here; there are eight of them:





Organic synthesis
Hydrogenation
Ex-situ mineralization
Dry reforming






Electrolysis or electrochemical reduction
Photocatalysis and Photoelectrocatalysis
Thermochemistry
Bio-conversion (algae excluded)

To convert CO2 into another molecule, these different technology classes use two basic reaction principles (cf. Figure
1):




The functionalization of CO2 by addition of new covalent bonds. This principle governs organic synthesis and
mineralization processes and leads to the formation of a wide range of molecules that are essentially used in
the chemical sector.
CO2 reduction to states more concentrated in energy. This principle is the basis for most other technology
families, which are essentially energy focused. In this second category, certain processes lead directly to the
formation of molecules of interest while others stop at the synthesis of carbon monoxide (CO) and, by adding
hydrogen, at the production of synthesis gas (syngas) which can then be converted into methanol or synthetic
fuels.

As biological processes are diverse and complex enough to go in any direction, they are not represented on the diagram.

2

The comprehensive report is not publicly available. It includes a detailed comparison of classes, identification and assessment of CO2 conversion
technologies globally, and prioritization and evaluation of top performing technologies potentially of interest to COSIA.
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Figure 1 – Chemical and energy principles of different technologies for the conversion of CO 2
Regardless of the principle on which the CO2 chemical conversion reaction is based, an energy contribution is required.
Depending on the technology family, different energy sources are used as illustrated in Figure 2 (the optional sources
are indicated as dotted lines).
Chemical

Organic
synthesis

Bioconversion

Dry
reforming

Electrical

Ex-situ
mineralization

Hydrogenation

Thermal

Electrolysis

Thermochemistry

Photonic

Photoelectro
- catalysis

Figure 2 – Energy source used for the different CO2 chemical conversion processes

Photocatalysis

3

Depending on the technology, the energy required for this reduction can be of electrical, thermal or photonic (direct
use of sunlight) origin. The electrical energy represented here can be either of renewable or non-renewable origin
although the use of low-carbon energy is generally a sine qua none condition for a favorable CO2 balance.

3

In the case of hydrogenation, the energy supplied is stricto sensu of a chemical nature (energy contained in hydrogen), however, as this route is essentially used for energy purposes, it only makes sense when it uses “decarbonated”
hydrogen, i.e. produced by electrolysis (functioning on the most renewable base possible) rather than by methane
reforming. The primary energy source required for hydrogenation is therefore electrical.
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2 General framework for assessing CO2 conversion technologies
2.1 Key Performance Indicators
In order to assess a given conversion technology, one should assess its performances regarding several topics, involving mainly:




The energy and environmental performance
The market potential and economic performance
The state of development

The specific performance criteria to be used to assess each of these aspects are described in the following subsections. An overview of criteria for evaluating technologies for their applicability to the oil sands is provided in Appendix
A.

2.1.1 Energy performance
The energy performance of the considered technology is mainly determined by the energy intensity of the process,
which consists in the energy consumption needed to convert 1 ton of CO 2. It includes both the electrical and the
thermal energy consumption. It is to be noted that the technology classes based on a functionalization of CO 2 benefit
from the energy supplied by the other reagents, generally by integrating a molecule of CO2 into another molecule, and
require a lower external energy contribution on average than do electrochemical reduction reactions, which require
the breaking of the C-O bonds.
When the energy intensity is not available, the operational conditions of the CO2 utilization process are proxy indicators of the thermodynamic feasibility of the reactions involved in the process. Operational conditions therefore give a
partial indication of the energy that needs to be introduced in the process to operate the technology. For example a
process operating at high pressure and temperature will probably require a CO 2 compression unit and a heating unit
upstream the CO2 conversion technology.

2.1.2 Environmental performance
The criteria usually used in available reports and getting most interest is the CO2 balance of the process, i.e. the
amount of CO2 emitted in the atmosphere per ton of CO2 entering the process. This indicator shows, when subtracting
the emitted CO2 amount from the entering amount, whether CO 2 has been consumed or emitted during the process;
therefore assessing whether the process CO 2 footprint is positive or negative. The considered CO2 emissions relate to
the different inputs (electricity, gas, CO2 captured) and are assessed by crossing the intensity of their use in the process (in unit/tCO2 in) with their carbon footprint or emission factor (in t CO2 out/unit). In addition to its energy intensity,
the type and source of energy used in the process –more precisely its emission factor- has thus a critical impact on the
CO2 balance of a given technology. Unlike for an actual Life Cycle Analysis, emissions for equipment construction and
end-of-life management are not considered (but usually minor).
Actually, one ton of CO2–based product will replace one ton of conventional product that would have been produced
otherwise, and that substitution has thus to be taken into account. The environmental performance of a CO2 conversion technology should then only be accessed through the total CO2 emissions that are avoided per ton of conventional product substituted by CO2–based product (in tCO2 in/tProduct out). This figure is obtained by comparing the CO2
footprint of the two products (CO 2-based and conventional), i.e. the amount of CO2 that is emitted -or avoided- when
producing a ton of product. If more CO2 is emitted during the process than for the conventional product, then the
implementation of such a technology doesn’t make sense from an environmental point of view (whatever the actual
CO2 balance of the process). This indicator is therefore considered as a Go-No Go giver for selecting relevant technologies. On the contrary, a process can have a unfavorable CO2 balance (emitting more than converting CO2) but still be
environmentally relevant.
Multiplying this indicator by the product’s global market size leads to the theoretical climate mitigation potential of
the technology’s global deployment. If the CO2 footprint of either or both of the CO2-based and conventional products is not available, the process mass balance (in tCO2 in/tProduct out) can be used as a proxy. Multiplied by the product’s
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global market size, it gives the order of magnitude of the CO2 outlet, or theoretical global CO2 reuse potential, that a
given technology represents.

The CO2 feedstock quality required for the considered technology, meaning whether the conversion process can use
flue gas or rather requires a pure CO2 stream, may also be of importance as it could imply supplemental costs and CO2
emissions. This indicator comes along with any impurity specific issue known to date. The lower the inlet specification
on the CO2, the better.
The CO2 mobilization period, directly linked to the product lifecycle, qualitatively estimates how long would the CO2
be retrieved from the earth-ocean-atmosphere system. This information is good to know –the longer, the better- but
of secondary importance compared to the quantity of CO 2 avoided (or not) per ton of conventional product substituted.
Apart from GHG emissions, other environmental considerations have to be taken into account, such as the water
consumption of the process (water intensity per ton of CO2 or product and/or water annually needed for converting
the CO2 emitted on a typical facility), potential specification on water quality, potential waste production as well as
the necessary land footprint required for converting the captured CO2 -which gives an idea of the feasibility of the
considered process integration.

2.1.3 Commercial viability
2.1.3.1 Economic performance
Economic relevance of the technology can theoretically be questioned in several ways.
From a market perspective, most important is the cost of production of the CO2-based product compared to the production cost with the conventional process (i.e. whether the CO 2-based product is competitive or not). If the latter is
not available, comparison can be made with the market price (i.e. whether the production can be profitable or not).
Provided available data are sufficient to assess both the production costs and the CO 2 balances of the CCU and conventional processes, the ultimate criteria that should be used is the price of CO2 which is required to make the CO2based product economically attractive.
From a CO2 mitigation perspective, one should compare the cost of avoiding a ton of CO2 being released to the atmosphere versus other carbon mitigation solutions such as CO 2 geological storage or energy efficiency measures (i.e.
whether CO2 conversion is an economically efficient way of dealing with the considered emissions or not, apart from
non-economical considerations such as geological context, social acceptance, etc.).
Generally, questions regarding the economic profitability of conversion technologies are quite difficult to address,
mainly because most of the considered technology developers are not able to provide a proper cost analysis of their
technology, often at a too early development stage to allow reasonable cost estimations. However, one can get a
preliminary idea of the intrinsic profitability of a given solution by comparing the main operational expenditures (typically the rough cost of energy and CO2 supply) to the market price of the final product. Indeed, if that cost already
exceeds the average market price (without even taking CAPEX into account), then the considered process will not
reach economic profitability any time soon. Therefore, this indicator can be used as a No Go giver for selecting relevant technologies.
2.1.3.2 Market potential
The market potential and economic relevance of a given technology is based on both the process features and the
targeted final product of the conversion.
Market potential can be approached with product-specific indicators such as the value of the product’s total market
(based on the market size and the product market price), the market growth trend, the market demand for a greener
product (or willingness of the consumer or client to pay a premium for higher environmental performances) or else
the presence of a network of local actors (producers, clients).
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2.1.4 State of development
The technology’s maturity is commonly ranked with the Technology Readiness Level (TRL) indicator, which has been
used in this study. Coupled to the estimated Time-to-market of the technology, the TRL gives a clear idea of the technical and economic challenges remaining to be overcome in order for that technology to reach a commercial deployment.
As an illustration of the technology’s state of development, the current capacity factor indicates the hourly amount of
CO2 that can be converted by the biggest existing installation based on that technology. The targeted capacity factor
indicates this hourly quantity for what would be a standard unit based on that technology. Therefore, its gives an
estimation of the technology’s relevance as a CO2 mitigation measure for a reference Oil Sands facility, by comparing
its order of magnitude to the CO2 stream emitted by such a typical facility.

2.2 Relevance of a given technology in a specific context
There is a wide range of CO2 conversion technologies, capable of producing a large spectrum of products, each with its
own performances, state of development, advantages and drawbacks. No technology is perfect nor always more relevant than the others. Depending on one's specific context and primary objectives, the way technologies are ranked
can therefore vary significantly.
Apart from the generic Key Performance Indicators presented in the previous paragraph, anyone interested in promoting, using or buying this kind of technology must thereby ask oneself a certain number of questions to make sure a
given conversion technology fits his needs. Below are listed the main ones, to be used as a complementary guide for
screening and selection.
Who I am and what are my priority drivers?
One has first to determine his own objectives and constraints in order to build a customized assessment and selection
framework. Indeed, Public authorities won’t have the same objectives and drivers as an industrial or a private investor. Each one of them thus won’t similarly weight the Key Performance Drivers and may have to pay attention to additional aspects specific to their activity, which will likely lead them to rank companies in a very different way. The case
of an Oil Sands industrial will be discussed from here.
Where does the CO2 come from?
This question can actually be subdivided in three: its origin, its quantity and its quality.






Is the CO2 generated on-site or will it be sourced externally? Is the project or strategy CO2-oriented (the objective is to find a way to valorize some of the CO 2 I emit) or product-oriented (I am not necessarily the emitter, I
want to diversify my portfolio with “greener” products)?
If I am the emitter, what is the rate of emission and how much can be captured? Should the conversion process
be able to valorize all of it? If not, is there a minimum capture & reuse target ratio? Those data ought to be
compared to the targeted capacity factor of the conversion technology to make sure all the CO 2 can be absorbed, as well as to the product market size to check the production doesn’t flood the market.
Does the quality of the valorized CO2 fit the CCU technology’ specification (can work on flue gas, on captured
CO2 @90% or needs pure CO2)? Depending on these two parameters, additional purification steps may be necessary, along with additional costs.

What would the energy source(s) be and what is/are the local emission factor(s) associated?
Depending on the process energy intensity, the CO2 balance of a given CO2 conversion process (and CO2 footprint of
the targeted product) can be highly depending on the emission factor of the consumed electricity or heat. If this factor
is important, such as it is with the grid electricity in Alberta, an electricity intensive process may be promising elsewhere but prove irrelevant in my environment. It is possible to use a renewable power source in order to lower the
product CO2 footprint. The feasibility of coupling however depends on the local regulatory context (feed-in-tarifs,
carbon credits, green certificates). For instance in Canada, in case a renewable power source is used for the conversion process, the amount of carbon credits generated for this solution should be weighed against the amount of credits generated for using that renewable source to avoid fossil power; the latter being likely higher than the former. The
89, rue Réaumur - 75002 Paris I +33 (0) 1 82 83 83 83 I www.enea-consulting.com
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amount of carbon credits generated for converting a given amount of CO 2 would also need to be compared to the
amount of carbon credits generated for storing the same amount of CO 2 underground (geological storage in depleted
oil & gas reservoir or in deep saline aquifers), likely to be higher. That indicator would impact the relative economic
profitability of CO2 conversion versus sequestration.
Can the technology be easily integrated in my activity?
It is relevant to consider retrofit possibilities and process integration (thermal integration, waste/product synergies,
etc.) when implementing the new CO2 conversion process.
Apart from the market-based KPIs presented earlier, targeting products that are useful to the company’s activity may
also present additional interest.
Now-how transfer is certainly a key point for industrials considering implementing a CO 2 conversion process; therefore, the nature of the process (thermochemical, physical, biological, etc.) and its closeness to the industrial’s core
competencies is and should be also considered.
Finally, depending on the geographical location of one’s activity, the process ability to be implemented in local –and
potentially harsh- environmental conditions can be crucial.
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3 General presentation of main technology classes
3.1 Organic synthesis
Organic synthesis is a branch of chemistry relating to the creation of organic compounds. It covers a rather vast set of
chemical reactions that can theoretically lead to the synthesis of various chemical products; the main ones are listed
in Table 1 here below:

Product
Urea

Type of reaction

Maturity

2 NH3 + CO2 → CH4N2O + H2O

Commercial

Alcohol Carboxylation:

2 CnH2n+1OH + CO2 → C2n+1H4n+2O3 + H2O

Linear Organic Carbonates
Dimethyl Carbonate (DMC)
Diphenyl Carbonate (DPC)

2 CnH2n+1OH + CH4N2O → C2n+1H4n+2O3 + 2 NH3

Cyclic Organic Carbonates
Ethylene Carbonate (EC)
Propylene Carbonate (PC)

Oxidative carboxylation of epoxides:

Commercial

CnH2nO + CO2 → Cn+1H2nO3
Co-polymerization of CO2 and epoxides:
CnH2nO + CO2 → polycarbonate polyols

Polycarbonates &
Polycarbonate polyols
Carbamates & polycarbamates
Urethane & polyurethane
Carboxylic acids
Acetic acid
Acrylic acid
Salicylic acid

Lab scale

Urea alcoholysis:

-

R2NH (amine) + CO2 → R2NCO2 (carbamate anion) + H

Pilot / Demo

+

Pilot

Carboxylation:

CH4 (methane) + CO2 → C2H4O2 (acetic acid)
C2H4 (ethylene) + CO2 → C3H4O2 (acrylic acid)
C6H5OH (phenol) + CO2 → C7H6O3 (salicylic acid)

Lab scale
Lab scale
Commercial

Table 2 – Main products derived from the organic synthesis of CO2
Main advantages and disadvantages of organic synthesis are presented Table 3:

Main advantages











Main challenges and bottlenecks to deployment

Benefits from the energy supplied by the other reagents and generally requires a lower external energy contribution than electrochemical reduction
reactions
The manufacturing of polymers using CO2 and
epoxide copolymerization is currently the most energy-efficient way of synthesizing plastics and
chemical products using CO2 [1]
Longer CO2 retention time in chemical products
than fuels
Many polymers can be synthesized
Certain polymers have new and potentially differentiating properties, particularly in terms of withstand temperature [2] [3]
Generally reduces reagent costs and carbon footprint compared to conventional processes
Offers an alternative to the use of certain traditional toxic reagents (bisphenol A, phosgene)





Requires CO2 with a high level of purity (e.g. Novomer uses food grade CO2 [2])
Uncertain acceptance of the product(s) by the market depending on its physicochemical properties
Production of polycarbonate polyols from ethylene
oxide is more challenging than from propylene oxide as the former is much more reactive (and explosive) than the latter [2]

Table 3 – Main pros and cons of organic synthesis
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3.2 Hydrogenation
Hydrogenation encompasses all of the reactions aiming at reacting carbon dioxide with dihydrogen molecules to produce high added-value fuels or chemical products. The products derived from CO 2 hydrogenation essentially depend
on the choice of a particularly selective and active catalyst for the desired reaction.
There are two main families of chemical routes for hydrogenation: direct CO 2 hydrogenation in a single chemical reaction and indirect CO2 hydrogenation involving the additional intermediate stage of conversion to CO (Reverse Water
Gas Shift - RWGS). In all cases, CO2 capture and treatment, H2 production (generally via electrolysis of water), the
compression of the CO2/H2 mixture and the possible purification of the product are all necessary stages in addition to
the main catalytic reaction.
Hydrogenation

Direct

CO2 + 4H2 → CH4 + 2H2O

Methanation

CO2 + 3H2 → CH3OH + H2O

Methanol
synthesis

CO2 + H2 → HCOOH

Formic acid
synthesis

Indirect

RWGS +
Methanol
synthesis

CO2 + H2 → CO + H2O

RWGS +
Fischer Tropsch

CO2 + H2 → CO + H2O

CO + 2H2 → CH3OH

CO + 2H2 → CH2– + H2O

Figure 3 – Tree of possible routes for CO2 hydrogenation
Direct hydrogenation is generally more mature (TRL 7, 5 years time-to-market) than indirect hydrogenation (TRL 4,
10 years time-to-market).
Main advantages and disadvantages of direct hydrogenation are presented Table 4:

Main advantages



Main challenges and bottlenecks to deployment

Single-stage reaction (compared to
indirect hydrogenation)
Lower exothermicity than for indirect hydrogenation, simplifying
heat control[4]










H2 needs are huge. For instance, ~3MWe of electrolysis are neces4
sary to CRI demo plant (1600 tMeOH/yr ; 0,4 tCO2 in/yr); 75MWe
would be necessary to a commercial plant (40 ktMeOH/yr)
Requires the production of decarbonated H2 in order to aspire to a
favorable CO2 balance, and cost-effective production of renewable
H2 is still a challenge. The share of electricity only in the Leverized
Cost of Methanol assessed by ENEA for CRI demo project (considering a French average cost of electricity supply of 66 €/MWh e) is
around 650 €/tMeOH at best (compared to a price of methanol
around 400 €/tMeOH)
Catalysts are very sensitive to CO2 purity
Catalysts directly activating CO2 are not mature [4]
Low reactivity and low flexibility of the process facing the intermittence of certain renewable energy sources
Fuel quality specifications likely to limit the role of methanol blending

Table 4 – Main pros and cons of CO2 direct hydrogenation technologies

4

ENEA estimate from previous assessment
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Main advantages and disadvantages of indirect hydrogenation are presented Table 5:

Main advantages

Main challenges and bottlenecks to deployment

Indirect vs. Direct MeOH synthesis:




The RWGS stage facilitates the extraction of
water (upstream of methanol synthesis) and
limits the need for product purification
Best opportunities for heat integration thanks
to the separation of the methanol synthesis
stage.

Fischer-Tropsch synthesis:







Production of high-quality fuels (energy density similar to that of fossil fuels, high cetane
index, low sulfur content) that can be incorporated into or replace fossil fuels.



H2 needs are huge
Requires the production of decarbonated H 2 in order to
aspire to a favorable CO2 balance, and cost-effective
production of renewable H2 is still a challenge. The share
of electricity only in the Leverized Cost of Methanol assessed by ENEA for CRI demo project (considering a
French average cost of electricity supply of 66 €/MWhe)
is around 650 €/tMeOH at best (compared to a price of
methanol around 400 €/tMeOH)
Lack of knowledge on the regeneration and stability of
catalysts (RWGS, current trials for max 300 hours [5])
Lack of knowledge on the impact of impurities on the
catalysts (RWGS)

Indirect Vs Direct MeOH synthesis:





More complex than direct hydrogenation
Higher exothermicity [4]
Higher product purification is necessary
High CAPEX (higher than for direct hydrogenation)

Fischer-Tropsch synthesis:




Very high CAPEX; Very large production capacity is necessary to reach profitability (much higher than currently
available RWGS reactors’ capacity).
High OPEX (20-40% due to catalysts)

Table 5 – Main pros and cons of CO2 indirect hydrogenation technologies

3.3 Ex-situ mineralization
Ex-situ mineralization or ex-situ mineral carbonation covers the industrial applications aiming at producing a solid
inorganic carbonate via the chemical conversion of CO2 by carbonation. The reagents used can be alkaline compounds
naturally present in certain ores such as calcium oxide (CaO) or magnesium oxide (MgO). It’s also possible to use salts
such as sodium chloride (NaCl) or calcium chloride (CaCl2) to mineralize the CO2. Depending on the atom used as the
carbonation support (Ca, Mg or Na), the carbonate produced will be either calcium carbonate (CaCO 3), magnesium
carbonate (MgCO3), sodium carbonate (Na2CO3) or sodium bicarbonate (NaHCO3).
There are several types of ex-situ mineralization routes represented in the Figure 4 below [6].
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Ex-situ
carbonation

Direct route

Indirect route

Gas-solid
carbonation

Carbonation
with
hydroxydes

Aqueous
carbonation
Figure 4 – Tree of ex-situ mineral carbonation routes
Main advantages and disadvantages of ex-situ mineralization are presented Table 6:

Main advantages






Main challenges and bottlenecks to deployment


CO2 capture step can be avoided through direct use of flue gases
Produces a stable material (CaCO3, MgCO3,
Na2CO3 or NaHCO3), storing CO2 over long periods (several hundred years)
Fairly high mass ratio between 0.42 and 0.53
tons of CO2 per ton of product.
Potential use of alkaline industrial waste as
process reagents [21] [23]









Complex process schemes (production of sodium hydroxide, intermediate reactions, production of coproducts)
Potentially large energy requirements
Requires a favorable location for the delivery of large
amounts of reagents and for product reuse, which can
be a logistics obstacle at a large scale
Availability/procurement of salt or alkaline waste type
reagents could be a limiting factor
The economic viability put forward is probably linked to
niche economic and geographic contexts – it must be
demonstrated for a mass market
Moreover, figures put forward usually consider that all
co-products are valorized while finding a (local) market
for them may prove difficult

Table 6 – Main pros and cons of CO2 ex-situ mineralization

3.4 Dry reforming
The principle of dry reforming is to produce a syngas with an H 2/CO ratio of 1, via the catalytic reaction of CO 2 with
methane (CH4). The reaction is the following:
𝐶𝐻4 + 𝐶𝑂2 → 2𝐶𝑂 + 2𝐻2
This syngas production route is traditionally investigated because it has the advantage of consuming methane and CO 2
(both are abundantly available) while not requiring steam [7].
Main advantages and disadvantages of dry reforming are presented Table 7:

Main advantages




Main challenges and bottlenecks to deployment

Yields a syngas with a lower (close to 1)
H2/CO ratio than steam reforming [7]
which is more suitable for liquid hydrocarbon production via Fischer-Tropsch and in
the production of oxygenated compounds
[8]
No steam requirement





Processes and catalysts for dry reforming at low pressure
levels are well known and established, but postcompression of CO-rich syngas is very problematic
Quick catalyst deactivation due to carbon deposition (using
commercial Ni-based catalysts, the reactor is plugged after 5
hours on stream [9]) due to both methane cracking and
Boudouard reaction 2CO → C + CO2; Never a catalyst life-
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Main advantages

Main challenges and bottlenecks to deployment






time was reported for more than 350h of operation [10].
Highly endothermic reaction requiring operating temperatures of 800–1000 °C to attain high equilibrium conversion
and minimize the thermodynamic driving force for carbon
deposition[11]
High-pressure reaction may solve the syngas postcompression issue but thermodynamically favors coke deposition [7] and decreases methane conversion due to water
conversion via the RWGS reaction [9]
The hydrogen that is produced tends to react with the carbon dioxide. For example, the following reaction typically
proceeds with a lower activation energy than the dry reforming reaction itself: CO2 + H2 → H2O + CO

Table 7 – Main pros and cons of dry reforming

3.5 Electrolysis or electrochemical reduction
This pathway concerns the electrochemical reduction or electrolysis of CO2 and encompasses two main families of
technologies:




High temperature electrolysis: This process involves a co-electrolysis of water and CO2 (700 – 800°C) to produce
syngas. This syngas can then be transformed by catalytic reaction into hydrocarbons (Fischer Tropsch) or into
alcohol (methanol synthesis for example).
This type of process requires both electricity and heat to activate the CO 2 molecule.
Ambient temperature electrolysis in electrocatalytic cells: In this type of reaction, the electrons are supplied
5
via electricity (generally from renewable energies) and the hydrogen ions via the oxidation of an acidic anolyte
directly in the reactor, or by acidification (via reaction with the HCl for example).
6

Figure 5 presents a configuration for the electrolysis of CO2 in electrocatalytic cells. The CO2 is dissolved in a catholyte
and then reduced in the cathodic compartment thanks to the electrons supplied by the electricity. A membrane sepa+
rates the cathodic compartment from the anodic compartment and allows the passage of cations (H ions for example) in order to close the electrical circuit.

Figure 5 – Diagram explaining the CO2 electrochemical reduction process [12]

5
6

Electrolyte placed in the anodic compartment of a battery or an electrolytic cell
Electrolyte placed in the cathodic compartment of a battery or an electrolytic cell
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The reduction in electrocatalytic cells thus has the advantage of taking place at ambient temperature. The main reactions of CO2 electrochemical reduction, which depend on the catalyst used and the faradaic efficiency of the reaction,
are presented in the following table:
Product obtained

Chemical reaction

Carbon monoxide

CO2 + 2H+ + 2e– → CO + H2O

Formic acid

CO2 + 2H+ + 2e– → HCOOH

Formaldehyde

CO2 + 3H+ + 3e– → CHCO + H2O

Methanol

CO2 + 6H+ + 6e– → CH3OH + H2O

Methane

CO2 + 8H+ + 8e– → CH4 + 2H2O

Table 8 – Principal reactions for the electrochemical reduction of CO 2
The most advantageous routes in terms of energy consumption are the production of formic acid and the production
of carbon monoxide, which require fewer electrons. Moreover, a preliminary study of the cost of production energy
compared with the market price of the products gives the following results:

Figure 6 – Comparison between the product prices and the cost of production energy [13]
For this reason, most R&D projects concerning the electrochemical reduction of CO2 are currently focused on the
production of formic acid.
Main advantages and disadvantages of electrochemical reduction of CO2 are presented Table 9:

Main advantages




Main challenges and bottlenecks to deployment

Functions at ambient temperature and atmospheric pressure
Does not require a source of hydrogen
Low energy intensity compared with other
electrochemical reduction routes









Low electrocatalytic selectivity and activity (lower kinetic
of CO2 reduction than at high temperature)
High CAPEX (materials that resist high temperatures and
corrosion)
Short life expectancy for electrocatalysts
High sensitivity to pollutants contained in the CO2
Requires a source of decarbonated electricity
Requires separation from co-products
Low process flexibility facing the intermittent nature of
certain sources of renewable energies

Table 9 – Main pros and cons of the electrochemical reduction of CO2
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3.6 Photoelectrocatalysis
This class of technology aims at imitating the natural process of photosynthesis using inorganic photocatalysts. The
aim is to convert CO2 and water into products with higher added value via catalysts, generally semiconductors, activated by light irradiation. Light irradiation, depending on its wave length, excites electrons from the valence band –
VB- to the conduction band –CB- (energy gap). The generated electron-hole pair can then trigger chemical reactions;
here, reduce CO2 into CO.

Figure 7 – Illustration of the reduction of CO2 by photocatalysts
There are two main configurations in this pathway – either the photocatalysis involves both the CO 2 and the water or
just the water:



Pure photocatalysis: the photocatalysis operates directly on the water and the CO 2 in a simultaneous manner
(water splitting and CO2 reduction).
Photoelectrocatalysis: the photocatalysis only concerns the water splitting and the CO2 reduction takes place
via electrocatalytic cells as presented in chapter 3.5.

The main possible products and reactions at play are the same as for electrolysis, only the electron source is different.
Given the very low level of maturity of this technological pathway, very little information is available and published
articles remain very general and do not go into the detail of the different reactions or compare the performances of
photoelectrolysis and photoelectrocatalysis.
Main advantages and disadvantages of photoelectrocatalysis are presented Table 10:

Main advantages



Main challenges and bottlenecks to deployment

Direct use of sunlight as the main energy
source
No need for H2 production






Very low yields (<1%)
Limited light absorption by the photocatalyst (the absorption intensity and width of the absorption spectrum
must be increased)
High land footprint

Table 10 – Pros and cons of photoelectrocatalysis

3.7 Thermochemistry
The aim is to split carbon dioxide and water at high temperature in order to produce carbon monoxide and dihydrogen (syngas). The process is based on the use of an intermediate material, generally a metal oxide that can reduce/liberate an atom of oxygen at high temperature and oxidize/capture an atom of oxygen at low temperature.
This cyclical process is thus broken down into two stages: reduction of the redox material at high temperature and
oxidation of this material at low temperature in contact with the CO 2 or the water which will then split. The heat required for the thermal reduction is provided by concentrating solar power plants. This process is presented in Figure 8.
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Figure 8 –Thermochemical cycle for water splitting [14]
The reactions are the following:
Products obtained

Reaction route

Chemical reaction

Carbon monoxide

Thermochemical cycles

CO2 → CO + 1/2 O2

Dihydrogen

Thermochemical cycles

H2O → H2 + O

Table 11 – Reactions involved in the thermochemical route
Main advantages and disadvantages of thermochemistry are presented Table 12:

Main advantages



Main challenges and bottlenecks to deployment

Technology enabling the simultaneous production of CO and H2
Dissociated production of O2 on one hand and
H2 or CO on the other hand








Very high temperatures (~1400°C)
H2/H2O and CO/CO2 separations required
Large footprint
Insufficient redox material stability over many cycles for
the configurations without phase change (500 cycles today vs. 5000 to 10000 ideally for a commercial application[15])
High CAPEX

Table 12 – Pros and cons of thermochemistry

3.8 Bio-conversion (algae excluded)
This technology class encompasses very different types of technologies, all using living organisms (typically bacteria or
yeast) to convert CO2 into products as part of microorganism metabolism. Some of the most current sub-classes include gas fermentation and microbial electrolysis. Most of these technologies being at a very early stage of development, this makes it difficult to provide general performances. These technologies thus have to be assessed on a caseby-case basis.
Generic advantages and disadvantages of bio-conversion processes can however be summed-up (see Table 14).
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Main advantages




Main challenges and bottlenecks to deployment

Microorganisms act as a very complex microreactor potentially condensing dozens of interrelated chain reactions into one single reactor
Extremely large diversity of microorganisms
(and associated metabolisms), huge potential
for innovation



Potentially complex processes involving living organisms
and thus possibly challenging to operate and maintain
 May be sensitive to harsh environment
 Apart from photosynthetic organisms (out of study
scope), microorganisms rely on a source of energy (H2,
syngas, CH4, organic acids, etc.); The GHG balance of
these processes have to be further assessed
Table 13 – Pros and cons of thermochemistry

4 Conclusions
In an Alberta Oil Sands context, the type and intensity of the energy required to run a given CO 2 conversion process
are the two main drivers of CO2 conversion technologies’ environmental and economic performances. Indeed, Alberta
is currently characterized by a high grid emission factor (~0.7 tCO2/MWhe, i.e. two orders of magnitude higher than the
average British Columbia of ~10 kgCO2/MWhe emission factor). In this context, only non electro-intensive technologies
can reasonably be considered at this stage. Moreover, at similar energy consumption levels, technologies based on
thermal energy should be preferred to technologies based on electrical energy so as to minimize the net CO 2 emission
related to the conversion process. This also has impact on the type of products to target. Indeed, to ensure the environmental relevance of the CO2 conversion technology, priority target products shall be those where the conventional
process aiming at the same products presents a high carbon footprint.
Other key criteria determining the relevance of a given technology are:






Inlet CO2 specification (technologies working with flue gas prevent the need for an expensive carbon
capture step)
Ability to withstand harsh environmental conditions.
Water intensity
Target capacity factor (amount of product generated in a given time period)
Market size and price of product, including applicability as an input to oil sands operation

Selection of relevant classes and sub-classes
The relevance of main conventional CO2 conversion routes in an Oil Sands context is summarized in Table 1.

Class

Sub-class
Urea

Organic synthesis

Hydrogenation

Ex-situ
mineralization

Carbonates &
Polycarbonates
All

Selection

Main reason for exclusion or inclusion
Captive CO2 to be used, no opportunity for Oil Sands CO2
Very small markets for carbonates
Potential of polycarbonate production to be assessed
Far too electricity-intensive (with impact on both cost and
CO2 footprint); Significant water footprint

Direct gas-solid
carbonation

Very slow kinetics

Concrete curing

Cement plants are likely to use internal CO2 produced on
site: no opportunity is seen for external CO2 collected from
Oil Sands facilities

Solvay process

Captive CO2 to be used, no opportunity for Oil Sands CO2
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Class

Sub-class

Selection

Main reason for exclusion or inclusion

Treatment of
bauxite residues

Low absorption capacity, non-marketable product, requires
an aluminum refinery nearby

Indirect carbonation with hydroxides

Requires access to specific minerals (olivine, serpentine) in
large quantities, with high consumption of chemicals and
energy leading to a likely unfavorable CO2 balance and a low
economic profitability

Aqueous carbonation (CaCO3,
Na2CO3)

Requires high volumes of sea water or brine, but includes
rather mature processes able to directly use flue gases.
To be assessed on a case-by-case basis

Products needing
a syngas H2/CO
ratio > 1

As the H2/CO ratio in the obtained syngas is 1, any postprocess needing higher ratio (such as methanol synthesis,
around 2) would require an additional source of H 2, then
facing the same issues as hydrogenation processes

Products needing
a syngas H2/CO
ratio of 1

Only CH4, no additional H2 required

Dry reforming

Formic acid

Can be relevant with a slight decrease of the energy intensity, or a slight decrease of the grid emission factor in Alberta

Electrolysis
Other products

Far too electricity-intensive (with impact on both cost and
CO2 footprint)

Photoelectrocatalysis

All

Not relevant in Alberta’s environmental conditions (little
light in the winter, snow and dust) and most technologies at
a very early stage

Thermochemistry

All

Based on Concentrating Solar Power (CSP), hence not relevant in Alberta’s environmental conditions (little light in the
winter, snow and dust) and very high costs

Bio-conversion

All

To be assessed on a case-by-case basis

High priority class or sub-class

Medium priority class or sub-class

Low priority class or sub-class

Table 14 – Relevance of main conventional CO2 conversion routes in the Oil Sands
Based on the above, many conventional CO2 conversion classes and sub-classes are not relevant to the Oil Sands. As a
result, non-conventional CO2 conversion technologies may be of higher interest to develop. These conversion processes are for most part net CO2 sinks compared to certain conventional processes – particularly when deployed in
Alberta. In addition, some non-conventional conversion technologies can directly accept diluted CO2 sources (flue gas)
as an input, and preliminary estimates show that they can potentially be economically viable.
However, it is important to note that most disruptive technologies are at an early development stage, making it more
difficult to challenge the technical performances announced by the different companies. Further investigations (actual
technical feedback from existing pilot facilities) should be performed to better assess the technical feasibility of these
disruptive technologies.
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Appendix A – Selection and Characterization Criteria
Criteria considered in this study have been settled together with the expert panel are summarized below.
State of development
►
►
►

Market potential

Maturity (TRL)
Capacity factor : current / targeted [tCO2/h]
Estimated Time-to-market


►

Global market size [Mtproduct/yr]
Mass balance [tproduct/tCO2]

Process P&T conditions
Energy intensity of the process (if available): elec + thermal
CO2 balance of the process [tCO2emitted/tCO2in]

CO2 avoided per ton of displaced product


Gain Vs CO2 footprint of the conventional product [tCO2 /tproduct or gain %]

►

Negative environmental impacts or safety issues ?

►

Estimate of net water use [m3water/year] and water quality
required

►

Proportion of the CO2 in going into the main product [%]

Global market size compared to the production from a
typical oil sand site [%]
Market price / value of the product [high/medium/low]

►

Market growth trend : Growing / Stable / Decreasing

►

Potential added value of the CO2-based product
compared to conventional product


►

High / Medium / Low (or none)

Likelihood to become profitable



weeks or months / years or decades

CO2 balance of the process




►



CO2 mobilization period


►



Theoretical global CO2 reuse potential [MtCO2/yr]



Value of the product’s total market

<5 yrs / 5-10 yrs / 10-15 yrs / >20 yrs

Energy & Environmental performance
►

►

High / moderate / low / very low
Rough cost of CO2 + energy VS product value

Relevance in Oil Sands context
►

CO2 feedstock quality requirement



►
►
►
►

►
►
►
►

Food-grade CO 2 98% / Captured CO2 90-95%/ Flue gas
Impurity specific issues

Product market size Vs production from a typical site
Relevant local industries for reactants or products
Product of interest for Oil Sands activities ? [Y/N]
Suitability for retrofit & integration opportunities
Land footprint necessary to capture 50% of CO2
Fit in Oil Sands harsh environmental conditions?
Targeted capacity factor VS CO2 stream
Closseness to COSIA’s core competencies ?

Figure 9 – Performance and relevance criteria used in this study to assess and select CCU technologies
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